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Megreria is a Kingdom built upon order. Each citizen receives an assigned House based on a test of their skills and an

assigned Soul Match, the other piece of their soul as seen by the mysterious Soul Tenders.

A week ago, Kiarra didn’t believe in Soul Matches and she couldn’t master any ability well enough to test into a

House. When her beloved brother becomes a Soul Tender, the traumatic experience begins a chain of events which

will challenge everything she has ever thought or believed. Kiarra has five Soul Matches and a Fate much greater

than any House occupation. As she struggles to navigate the attention of five different men, she must also adjust to

her new role in the Kingdom of Megreria. When she and her matches discover a diary written by a long dead

ancestor, Kiarra realizes there is more at stake than just her own destiny. Her path will affect not only the future of

their Kingdom, but other Kingdoms as well. 

Join Kiarra, Mason, Ian, Sebastian, Clay and Reed as they discover their history, grow their soul bonds, and struggle

to defeat an evil force intent on destroying everything and everyone they love. 

***Sequel to "Pieces of Her Soul" This is a slow-burn reverse harem with a strong fantasy plot which includes intrigue,

world-building, and character development. Scenes and language included are intended for mature audiences only.

18+***** 
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